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A	cell	or	organism	must	exhibit	some	specific	characteristics	to	be	considered	alive	such	

as: be able to ______________, respond to ___________, maintain homeostasis (regulate 

itself),	and	have	the	ability	to	grow,	develop	and	adapt.	In	1665,	using	the	newly	invented	

microscope,	the	cell	was	first	observed.	A	cell	is	the	smallest	basic	unit	of	life	considered	

to be alive and is the building block of all living organisms. Today, the mystery continues 

on	 how	 the	 first	 cell	 appeared	 on	 Earth,	 but	 it	 is	 widely	 accepted	 that	 it	 formed	 from	

___________	 matter	 floating	 in	 the	 primitive	 oceans	 billions	 of	 years	 ago.	 Eventually	

unicellular organisms join together forming  ________________ clusters that organized and

ultimately	became	plants	and	animals.	Multicellular	organisms	became	more	efficient	than	

unicellular organisms in their ability to obtain ____________, protect themselves through 

increased	size,	work	cooperatively,	reproduce	and	adapt.	Multicellular	organisms	developed	

________________	cells	that	perform	specific	functions	that	are	required	by	the	organism	

for survival. For example, a ____________ is a single, self-functioning cell. On the other 

hand,	 a	 _________	 cell,	 is	 a	 specialized	 cell	 that	 performs	 a	 specific	 function	 for	 the	

multicellular organism allowing both to survive.

All	cells	have	_____________,	or	small	cell	parts,	that	perform	specific	necessary	activities	

or	functions.	Many	organelles	are	common	to	both	animal	and	plant	cells.	The	organelle	

called the ___________, stores the hereditary material, genes, on chromosomes and 

coordinates	the	cell’s	activity.	The	cell	______________	separates	the	inside	content	of	the	

cell from the outside environment, protecting the cell. The cell membrane allows the 

passage of materials, such as nutrients, __________, water, and waste products, into or out 

of	the	cell.	The	_____________________	is	the	“powerhouse”	of	the	cell.	Its	function	is	to	

generate__________	 necessary	 to	 power	 the	 cell.	Cytoplasm	 is	 the	 fluid	within	 the	 cell	

where the organelles are suspended. Organelles that are found only in _________ are the

cell wall and ________________. The plant cell wall is the rigid outer layer of the cell. 

This	gives	support,	strength,	structure	and	protection	to	the	plant.	Chloroplasts	capture	light	

energy and carries out the process of _________________, which makes sugar that is 

the	 plant’s	 food	 and	 energy	 source.	 All	 organelle	 structures	 coordinate	 and	 work	

together	 to	maintain	 the	cell’s	 internal	balance	known	as	_________________.	 If	 this	 is	

out	 of	 balance,	 serious	 consequences	 can	 affect	 cells	 and	 possibly	 the	whole	 organism.	

Many	diseases,	such	as	diabetes,	will	disrupt	normal	homeostasis.
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Cells	 are	 the	 basis	 for	 organization	 in	 organisms.	 Cells	 that	 are	 grouped	 together	 by	

function are known as tissues. Tissues with similar functions form an ________. For 

example,	the	heart	is	an	organ	composed	of	different	types	of	muscle	and	nerve	_________.	

When	organs	are	arranged	 to	 interact	 together,	 they	make	up	a	__________.	Each	plays	

an important role that is needed for a particular life function. The human body consists of 

different	 systems.	 The	 musculoskeletal	 system	 consists	 of	 the	 muscles,	 _________	 and	

connective tissues that give structure and support to the body. The digestive system breaks 

down nutrients into usable form. The ______________ system involves all parts of the

 breathing mechanism (e.g., nose, mouth, windpipe and lungs) accomplishing the exchange 

of the gases _________ and carbon dioxide. The circulatory system includes the muscular 

heart that pumps blood throughout the body, carrying oxygen, nutrients and ___________ 

to all cells, while removing carbon dioxide. The excretory system collects and removes 

harmful wastes. The regulatory system involves the nervous and endocrine systems that 

coordinate internal activities throughout the body. The immune system defends the body 

from infection. The __________________ system acts to form new individuals.

All	systems	have	different	parts	that	interact	for	the	good	of	the	whole	system.	For	example,	the	

sensory system is part of the __________ system, responsible for processing stimuli (signals) 

from cells or from the outside environment and then relaying them via nerves to be processed 

or acted on. This starts with ___________ receptors that are located throughout our body, 

such as the eyes, ears, nose, mouth and skin. When a ____________ is detected by a sensory 

receptor, an  electrochemical signal is rapidly relayed by nerves to the __________ nervous 

system (spinal cord and brain) where it is processed. This might cause a motor (muscle) 

response	to	the	stimulus	area.	Your	brain	is	constantly	receiving	information	through	many	

ongoing chemical signals from sensory receptors that assist you in functioning or help you 

react	to	the	environment	around	you.	Even	___________	detect	and	respond	to	stimuli	in	

their _________________. If a light source is from only one direction, plant hormones will 

direct it to grow in that direction. The leaves of certain plants open and close as they respond 

to the daily cycle of light and darkness. Leaves become drawn inward and __________ 

close	up	to	save	water	during	a	drought.	All	organisms	detect	and	respond	to	stimuli;	this	

enables the organism to survive.
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63 The diagram below represents a cell found in some complex organisms. The enlarged
section represents an organelle, labeled X, found in this cell.

Describe the function of organelle X and explain how it is important to the survival of
the cell. In your answer, be sure to:
• identify organelle X [1]
• state the process that this organelle performs   [1]
• identify the two raw materials that are needed for this process to occur   [1]
• identify one molecule produced by this organelle and explain why it is important to

the organism   [2]

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

X

Living Environment–June ’10 [19] [OVER]

15 The sorting and recombination of genes during
reproduction is important to evolution because
these processes
(1) decrease variation and help maintain a stable

population
(2) increase variation that enables species to

adapt to change
(3) decrease the chances of producing offspring

that are adapted to the environment
(4) increase the ability of all the offspring to

adapt to the environment

16 A diagram of evolutionary pathways of various
animal species is shown below. 

The pattern of these evolutionary pathways is
most likely the result of alterations within which
structure?
(1) vacuole (3) nucleus
(2) cell membrane (4) ribosome

17 Which situation is least likely to result in new
inherited characteristics?
(1) altering genetic information
(2) changes in the structure of genes
(3) producing new individuals by means of

cloning
(4) changes in the structure of individual chromo-

somes

18 In most mammals, the placenta is essential to
the embryo for the processes of
(1) meiosis and excretion
(2) nutrition and excretion
(3) milk production and digestion
(4) blood exchange and digestion

19 Ancestors of the giant panda had rounded paws
with five very short toes. Today, the giant panda
has a sixth toe, often referred to as a thumb, even
though it develops from a wrist bone. This
unique thumb is an adaptation that allows the
panda to easily hold and eat bamboo shoots. The
presence of the giant panda’s thumb is most 
likely the result of 
(1) natural selection
(2) selective breeding
(3) asexual reproduction
(4) ecological succession

20 The diagram below represents levels of organi-
zation within a cell of a multicellular organism.

Which statement is correct regarding the 
structure represented by X?
(1) Structure X is composed of many different

amino acids that determine the type of cell it
will become in the organism.

(2) Structure X has the same base sequence in
all the body cells of the organism.

(3) Structure X is a folded chain arrangement of
carbohydrate found in all the body cells of
the organism.

(4) Structure X contains 20 different kinds of
subunits that are present in all the cells of
the organism.

Cell

Nucleus

Chromosome

X

B C

D E F

A

Present

Past

Living Environment–Jan. ’11 [5] [OVER]

 Living Environment–June ’22 [3] [OVER]

 10 Levels of organization in humans are represented below.

Cells Organs Organ Systems OrganismX

Level X most likely represents
(1) molecules (3) tissues
(2) organelles (4) ribosomes

 11 A biological process is represented below.

Endocrine cells
release hormones

Target cell

Hormones travel
in bloodstream

Nontarget cells

The reason the hormones affect the target cell and not the other cells is that the
(1) hormone provides energy only for the target cell
(2) target cell has specifi c receptors for the hormone
(3) nontarget cells produce antibodies that block the hormone
(4) hormones can only leave the bloodstream near the target cell

 12 The diagram below represents one of a number of different types of mutations that can occur in DNA.

mutation

....CACTAGCAG....

DNA Sequence

....CACTAACAG....

DNA Sequence

This mutation can best be described as the
(1) pairing of an adenine (A) base with thymine (T)
(2) the insertion of an adenine (A) base into both strands of the DNA molecule
(3) the substitution of an adenine (A) base for guanine (G)
(4) deletion of an adenine (A) base from the DNA molecule

Animal Cell Plant Cell 

X

Part I

 1 The diagrams below represent two types of cells, an animal cell and a plant cell. 

Which type of cell uses energy to carry out life processes? 

(1) plant cell, only 
(2) animal cell, only 

(3) both a plant cell and an animal cell 
(4) neither a plant cell nor an animal cell

 2 A diagram representing the levels of organization within an organism is shown below. 

(Not drawn to scale) 

Which level of organization is identifi ed by X? 

(1) cell 
(2) tissue 

(3) organ 
(4) organ system 

Grade 8 Science – June ’18 [4] 

Animal Cell Plant Cell 

X

Part I

 1 The diagrams below represent two types of cells, an animal cell and a plant cell. 

Which type of cell uses energy to carry out life processes? 

(1) plant cell, only 
(2) animal cell, only 

(3) both a plant cell and an animal cell 
(4) neither a plant cell nor an animal cell

 2 A diagram representing the levels of organization within an organism is shown below. 

(Not drawn to scale) 

Which level of organization is identifi ed by X? 

(1) cell 
(2) tissue 

(3) organ 
(4) organ system 

Grade 8 Science – June ’18 [4] 

1 A function of cell membranes in humans is the
(1) synthesis of the amino acids
(2) production of energy
(3) replication of genetic material
(4) recognition of certain chemicals

2 Forests, mountains, rivers, and marshes are
examples of the wide variety of ecosystems in
New York State. The diversity of these ecosys-
tems is most likely the result of
(1) the variety of abiotic conditions in these

regions
(2) interactions between producers and 

decomposers
(3) increased efforts to protect endangered

species
(4) a lack of competition between the hetero-

trophs living there

3 The diagram below represents two organisms.

Which statement concerning organism A and
organism B is correct?
(1) Organism A contains organs, whereas 

organism B lacks organs.
(2) Organism A and organism B have the same

organ systems.
(3) Organism A and organism B both have 

structures that perform life processes.
(4) Organism A lacks structures that help 

maintain dynamic equilibrium.

4 Which statement best describes the organelles
in a cell?
(1) All organelles are involved directly with

communication between cells.
(2) Organelles must work together and their

activities must be coordinated.
(3) Organelles function only when there is a dis-

ruption in homeostasis.
(4) Each organelle must function independently

of the others in order to maintain homeostasis.

5 A substance directly involved in cellular commun-
ication within the human body is
(1) an antibody (3) a hormone
(2) an antibiotic (4) a starch

6 The list below includes three organ systems that
are directly used when a human runs. 

circulatory system
muscular system
skeletal system

Which system should also be included in the list?
(1) immune system (3) digestive system
(2) reproductive system (4) nervous system

7 In a pine forest, there are different species of
birds known as warblers that are able to coexist
on the same pine trees. The Cape May warblers
feed on insects located on the tips of the highest
pine branches. The yellow-rumped warblers
feed on insects on lower branches of the same
trees. The different feeding locations for these
two species of warblers indicate that they have
different
(1) niches
(2) ecosystems
(3) methods of asexual reproduction
(4) methods of selective breeding

Organism A
single-celled

Organism B
multicellular

Living Environment–Aug. ’14 [2]

Part A

Answer all questions in this part.     [30]

Directions (1–30): For each statement or question, record on the separate answer sheet the number of the
word or expression that, of those given, best completes the statement or answers the question.
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1 Why is a mushroom considered a heterotroph?
(1) It manufactures its own food.
(2) It divides by mitosis.
(3) It transforms light energy into chemical

energy.
(4) It obtains nutrients from its environment.

2 Three days after an organism eats some meat,
many of the organic molecules originally 
contained in the meat would be found in newly
formed molecules of
(1) glucose (3) starch
(2) protein (4) oxygen

3 Which body system is correctly paired with its
function?
(1) excretory—produces antibodies to fight 

disease-causing organisms
(2) digestive—produces hormones for storage

and insulation
(3) circulatory—transports materials for energy

release in body cells
(4) respiratory—collects waste material for

digestion

4 Which statement best explains why some cells in
the reproductive system only respond to certain
hormones?
(1) These cells have different DNA than the

cells in other body systems.
(2) These cells have specific types of receptors

on their membranes.
(3) Reproductive system cells could be harmed

if they made contact with hormones from
other body systems.

(4) Cells associated with the female reproduc-
tive system only respond to the hormone
testosterone.

5 In the cell shown below, which lettered structure
is responsible for the excretion of most cellular
wastes?

(1) A (3) C
(2) B (4) D

6 What is the main function of a vacuole in a cell?
(1) storage
(2) coordination
(3) synthesis of molecules
(4) release of energy

7 If 15% of a DNA sample is made up of thymine, T,
what percentage of the sample is made up of
cytosine, C?
(1) 15% (3) 70%
(2) 35% (4) 85%

8 Global warming has been linked to a decrease in the
(1) size of the polar ice caps
(2) temperature of Earth
(3) rate of species extinction
(4) rate of carbon dioxide production

(A)

(B)

(C)

(D)

Part A

Answer all questions in this part.     [30]

Directions (1–30):  For each statement or question, write on your separate answer sheet the number of the
word or expression that, of those given, best completes the statement or answers the question.

Living Environment–June ’10 [2]

Animal Cell Plant Cell 

X

Part I

 1 The diagrams below represent two types of cells, an animal cell and a plant cell. 

Which type of cell uses energy to carry out life processes? 

(1) plant cell, only 
(2) animal cell, only 

(3) both a plant cell and an animal cell 
(4) neither a plant cell nor an animal cell

 2 A diagram representing the levels of organization within an organism is shown below. 

(Not drawn to scale) 

Which level of organization is identifi ed by X? 

(1) cell 
(2) tissue 

(3) organ 
(4) organ system 

Grade 8 Science – June ’18 [4] 

Diagrams:

1. Plant and Animal Cell 	–	All	cells	contain	organelles	that	
	 perform	specific	functions.	Both	the	of	these	cells	have	a	cell	
 membrane that is a barrier between the inside and outside 
 environment. The plant has an outer cell wall that provides 
 support and protection. 
	 	 A	is	the	nucleus		 C	is	the	plant	cell	wall
	 	 B	is	the	membrane	 D	is	the	chloroplast	 E	is	the	mitochondrion

2.	 Unicellular vs. Multicellular Organisms –	Organism	A is a 
 unicellular organism (e.g., bacteria). It is a single-celled animal 
 containing organelles that carry out its life functions. Organism B 
 is a frog, a multicellular organism that is highly developed, 
 involving systems (e.g., circulatory system) to support its functions. 

3.	 Cell Structure –	This	model	represents	levels	of	organization	
	 within	a	cell.	Inside	the	cell	is	the	nucleus;	within	the	nucleus	
 are chromosomes. Located on the chromosomes are genes that 
 store genetic information. 

4.	 Human Body Systems 	–	All	body	systems	begin	with	cells	that	form	tissues.	Tissues	that	work	
 together form an organ. When organs interact  together, they form a system. The stomach is part 
 of the digestive system. The human body consists of eleven organ systems. 

 Living Environment–June ’22 [3] [OVER]

 10 Levels of organization in humans are represented below.

Cells Organs Organ Systems OrganismX

Level X most likely represents
(1) molecules (3) tissues
(2) organelles (4) ribosomes

 11 A biological process is represented below.

Endocrine cells
release hormones

Target cell

Hormones travel
in bloodstream

Nontarget cells

The reason the hormones affect the target cell and not the other cells is that the
(1) hormone provides energy only for the target cell
(2) target cell has specifi c receptors for the hormone
(3) nontarget cells produce antibodies that block the hormone
(4) hormones can only leave the bloodstream near the target cell

 12 The diagram below represents one of a number of different types of mutations that can occur in DNA.

mutation

....CACTAGCAG....

DNA Sequence

....CACTAACAG....

DNA Sequence

This mutation can best be described as the
(1) pairing of an adenine (A) base with thymine (T)
(2) the insertion of an adenine (A) base into both strands of the DNA molecule
(3) the substitution of an adenine (A) base for guanine (G)
(4) deletion of an adenine (A) base from the DNA molecule

Tissues

Animal Cell Plant Cell 

X

Part I

 1 The diagrams below represent two types of cells, an animal cell and a plant cell. 

Which type of cell uses energy to carry out life processes? 

(1) plant cell, only 
(2) animal cell, only 

(3) both a plant cell and an animal cell 
(4) neither a plant cell nor an animal cell

 2 A diagram representing the levels of organization within an organism is shown below. 

(Not drawn to scale) 

Which level of organization is identifi ed by X? 

(1) cell 
(2) tissue 

(3) organ 
(4) organ system 

Grade 8 Science – June ’18 [4] 

Animal Cell Plant Cell 

X

Part I

 1 The diagrams below represent two types of cells, an animal cell and a plant cell. 

Which type of cell uses energy to carry out life processes? 

(1) plant cell, only 
(2) animal cell, only 

(3) both a plant cell and an animal cell 
(4) neither a plant cell nor an animal cell

 2 A diagram representing the levels of organization within an organism is shown below. 

(Not drawn to scale) 

Which level of organization is identifi ed by X? 

(1) cell 
(2) tissue 

(3) organ 
(4) organ system 

Grade 8 Science – June ’18 [4] 

(B)

(E)

(A)Animal CellPlant Cell

Gene
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Base your answers to questions 55 and 56 on the flowchart below and on your knowledge of science. The
flowchart illustrates how the human body usually reacts to a harmful situation.

55 Identify the cause and the effect in this flowchart.   [1]

Cause: _________________________________________________________________________________

Effect: _________________________________________________________________________________

56 Explain the purpose of a quick body response like pulling a hand away from a hot stove.   [1]

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

Sensory nerve Motor nervePerson places
 hand

on hot stove

Person pulls
hand away from

hot stove
Spinal cord

Grade 8 Science — June ’13 [19] [OVER]

Living Environment–June ’12 [3] [OVER]

9 The table below shows adaptations in two organisms.

Environmental Adaptations

The presence of these adaptations is most likely the result of 
(1) reproductive technology (3) asexual reproduction
(2) natural selection (4) human interference

10 The diagram below represents an activity that occurs in the human body.

This diagram best illustrates
(1) active transport (3) synthesis of nutrients
(2) maintenance of homeostasis (4) differentiation

11 In which row in the chart below is a human action correctly paired with its environmental impact?

Row Human Action Environmental Impact

(1) deforestation increased biodiversity

(2) population growth increased number of species

(3) industrialization increased global temperature

(4) overharvesting increased mineral resources

A person exercises
and body temperature

increases.
Body temperature

decreases.

Small blood vessels
near the surface

of the skin
increase in diameter.

→ →

Organism Environment Adaptation

desert rat hot and dry comes out of burrow only at night
Arctic poppy plant cold and windy grows low to ground next to rocks
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Base your answers to questions 62 and 63 on the diagram below and on your knowledge of science. The
diagram represents a human organ system. The arrows show the directions of blood flow. Letters A and B
represent locations in this system.

62 Identify the human organ system responsible for the movement of blood shown in the diagram.   [1]

___________________________ system

63 State one reason why blood at location B contains more oxygen than blood at location A.   [1]

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

64 Scientists infer that a giant asteroid crashed into Earth approximately 65 million years ago, contributing to
the extinction of dinosaurs and many other life-forms. Identify one form of evidence scientists have found
that implies dinosaurs existed in the past.   [1]

______________________________________________________________________________________

Key

Carbon dioxide-rich blood

Oxygen-rich blood

Body cells Lungs

A B

(Not drawn to scale)

Heart

Grade 8 Science — June ’11 [20]
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 40 Two types of cells from an individual are represented below.

Nerve

Skin

Which model, that shows only some of the chromosomes in each of the two types of cells, best explains why 
these cells are so different?

Only genes
from these

chromosomes
are expressed

in each cell

Nerve Cell Skin Cell
( 3 )

All genes
in the
cell are
expressed

Nerve Cell Skin Cell
( 2 )

No genes
in the
cell are
expressed

The cells each contain
different chromosomes

Nerve Cell Skin Cell
( 1 )

Different genes
are expressed

in each cell

Nerve Cell Skin Cell
( 4 )

5.	 The Digestive System ‒ The digestive system breaks down food into smaller pieces so that nutrients are 
	 able	to	be	absorbed	into	the	body.	Digestive	enzymes	play	a	key	role	in	this	process.	

 The Circulatory System ‒ This system moves oxygenated blood and nutrients to all body cells, while 
	 removing	cellular	respiration	waste‒carbon	dioxide.	The	heart	is	a	powerful	muscle	that	pumps	blood	
 through a vast network of blood vessels.

 

6.	 Homeostasis –	Homeostasis	is	an	ongoing	process	to	maintain	a	stable	and	healthy	environment	within	
 an organism. To compensate for a person overheating, the surface blood vessels expand, releasing more 
 heat, which will lower the body temperature.

7. Nervous System	–	The	nervous	system	coordinates	
 everything we do. The nervous system includes the brain, 
 spinal cord (the central nervous system), and a complex 
 network of nerves. Nerve cells generate electrochemical 
 signals that transmit information.

8. Sensory and Motor Nerves ‒ When	a	sensory	nerve	receives	a	sensation,	as	when	a	finger	touches	a	hot	
 stove, an electrical impulse is transmitted to the central nervous system. The motor nerve will activate a 
	 muscle	response	by	pulling	the	finger	away.

Base your answers to questions 62 and 63 on the diagram below and on your knowledge of science. The
diagram represents a human organ system. The arrows show the directions of blood flow. Letters A and B
represent locations in this system.

62 Identify the human organ system responsible for the movement of blood shown in the diagram.   [1]

___________________________ system

63 State one reason why blood at location B contains more oxygen than blood at location A.   [1]

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

64 Scientists infer that a giant asteroid crashed into Earth approximately 65 million years ago, contributing to
the extinction of dinosaurs and many other life-forms. Identify one form of evidence scientists have found
that implies dinosaurs existed in the past.   [1]

______________________________________________________________________________________

Key

Carbon dioxide-rich blood

Oxygen-rich blood

Body cells Lungs

A B

(Not drawn to scale)

Heart

Grade 8 Science — June ’11 [20]

Grade 8 Science – June ’23 [4]

 1 The cells of all living things
A contain chlorophyll
B release energy from nutrients
C have reproductive tissues
D produce their own food

 2 A major function of the nervous system is to
A control and coordinate responses of the body
B remove undigested wastes from the body
C eliminate carbon dioxide from the body
D move nutrients throughout the body

 3 The diagram below represents parts of a human 
organ system.

Esophagus
Mouth

Stomach

Small intestine

Large intestine

Which pair correctly matches this human organ 
system with its function?
A respiratory system: transport nutrients to cells
B respiratory system: mechanical and chemical 

breakdown of food 
C digestive system: transport nutrients to cells
D digestive system: mechanical and chemical 

breakdown of food

 4 What happens if a species’ traits do not allow 
for survival of that species in a changing 
environment?
A evolution C natural selection
B extinction D selective breeding

 5 Most of the oxygen in Earth’s atmosphere is the 
result of
A respiration
B photosynthesis
C burning of fossil fuels
D eruption of volcanoes

 6 The pointed beak that a woodpecker uses to 
remove insects from a tree trunk is an example of
A an organ system
B an environmental stimulus
C a biological adaptation
D a feedback system

 7 The diagram below represents the results of a 
cross between a pure dominant tall corn plant 
(TT) and a pure recessive short corn plant (tt).

T T

Tt Tt

Tt Tt

t

t

T = tall (dominant)
t = short (recessive)

Key

Which result should be expected if 100 offspring 
are produced?
A 75 tall and 25 short C 100 short
B 50 tall and 50 short D 100 tall

 8 What percentage of an offspring’s genetic  
material is contributed by one parent in sexual 
reproduction?
A 25% C 75%
B 50% D 100%

Part I
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If	weather	is	what	occurs	daily,	climate	is	what	one	can	expect	from	year	to	year.	It’s	a	known
fact that the climate of __________ regions is milder compared to the climate of interior 
regions.	So,	what	factors	determine	a	region’s	climate?	A	major	factor	is	____________.	
Regions	 that	 are	 located	near	 the	equator	 (the	 tropics)	will	have	more	 intense	 (stronger)	
sunlight	compared	to	higher	latitude	regions,	producing	great	differences	in	their	________	
temperatures.	This	unequal	heating	produces	large	___________	wind	belts	located	around	
our	planet	that	affect	the	climate	of	wide	regions.	These	belts	are	large	______________	
currents	formed	by	warm	rising	air	that	eventually	cools	and	sinks	back	to	the	Earth’s	surface.	
Rain forests are located in zones of rising air, while in zones of sinking air, arid or
___________ conditions exist. Within each wind belt, the wind at the surface tends to 
blow	in	one	direction	and	is	termed	_______________	wind.	Across	the	United	States,	our	
prevailing winds come from the southwest. These wind belts move _______ masses along
with them, causing a change of weather to the regions they pass over. The climate on the
opposite	 sides	 of	 a	mountain	 range	 is	 different	 due	 to	 the	 _____________	 amounts	 and	
temperature	 differences.	 The	 elevation	 of	 an	 area	 affects	 its	 climate.	 Oceans	 and	 their
currents––cold	or	warm––impact	the	weather	and	climate	of	coastal	areas.

One	can	see	that	climate	is	caused	my	many	natural	factors.	But	now	there	is	an	abundance	
of	scientific	data	revealing	that	man’s	actions	are	a	major	contributor	to	_________warming.	
Coal,	gasoline,	and	natural	gas	are	referred	to	as	_________	fuels.	When	these	are	burned	
for our energy needs, they release _________ dioxide and water vapor. These gases, along 
with	methane,	are	classified	as	______________	gases	because	they	have	the	capacity	to	
absorb	 radiation,	 increasing	 the	 temperature	of	 the	 atmosphere.	A	changing	 climate	puts	
adverse	stress	on	all	organisms	and	resources	within	______________.	Coral	reef	ecosystems
are being severely threaten by _________ocean waters. Polar ice caps are melting at alarming 
rates, raising the sea level of the oceans. This will be very costly for coastal cities to mitigate. 
Yearly,	record	breaking	temperatures	are	being	recorded	by	many	cities.	Drought	conditions	
are	 more	 frequent,	 fueling	 more	 _____________.	 You	 probably	 have	 experienced	 the	
smoke	from	distant	wildfires–an	unhealthy	situation.	Natural	events	also	add	greenhouse	
gases.	Volcanic	eruptions	and	forest	fires	from	lightning	strikes	release	much	carbon	dioxide.	
The	scientific	community	has	voiced	serious	concern	if	global	warming	continues.	Action	
is	 being	 demanded	 to	 reduce	 greenhouse	 gases.	 Eliminating	 ________	 burning	 power	
plants,	making	cars	more	fuel	efficient,	producing	more	___________	cars,	and	investing	
in	 wind	 and	 solar	 energy	 will	 reduce	 carbon	 dioxide	 emission.	 As	 with	 all	 decisions,
there are positive and negative impacts to consider, but with a better understanding of 
climate science and an agreement that all of us can be part of the solution, we can slow global
warming	or	even	make	our	world	“carbon	__________.”
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33 The photograph below shows Mount Rainier, a volcano in the state of Washington.

P.S./E. Sci.–Aug. ’18 [8]

Which map best shows the complete stream drainage pattern for this mountain?

( 1 ) ( 2 ) ( 3 ) ( 4 )

34 Which table best represents the characteristics of the continental crust and the oceanic crust?

Type
of Crust

Density
(g/cm3) Composition Relative

Thickness

Continental 3.0 basaltic thicker

Oceanic 2.7 granitic thinner

( 1 )

Type
of Crust

Density
(g/cm3) Composition Relative

Thickness

Continental 3.0 granitic thicker

Oceanic 2.7 basaltic thinner

( 2 )

Type
of Crust

Density
(g/cm3) Composition Relative

Thickness

Continental 2.7 granitic thinner

Oceanic 3.0 basaltic thicker

( 3 )

Type
of Crust

Density
(g/cm3) Composition Relative

Thickness

Continental 2.7 granitic thicker

Oceanic 3.0 basaltic thinner

( 4 )

P.S./E. Sci.–Aug. ’18 [23] [OVER]

71 The map below shows some of the principal storm tracks across the United States and the names of these 
storm tracks.

Pacific
Ocean

Gulf of Mexico

Atlantic
Ocean

Colorado

y MI.

nh na

AlbertaNorth Pacific

North Rock

South Pacific

Pa dle

East 
G

ul
f

Identify the name of the storm track that this nor’easter most closely followed.   [1]

72 The table below shows weather conditions recorded in Albany, New York, at the time that the satellite image 
was taken.

Weather Conditions
Dewpoint 22°F

Barometric Pressure 988.0 mb
Cloud Cover 100%

Present Weather Snow

On the station model in your answer booklet, use the correct symbols and proper format to indicate the 
four conditions in the table.   [1]

 73 Identify one weather instrument that was most likely used to determine the dewpoint at Albany,
New York.   [1]

 

P.S./E. Sci.–Jan. ’20 [6]

 19 The diagram below shows the locations of the two major jet streams in Earth’s atmosphere.

North Pole 60° N 30° N Equator

Subtropical jet stream

Polar front jet stream

Tropopause

Latitude (°N)

Compared to the subtropical jet stream, the polar front jet stream is at a 
(1) lower latitude and lower altitude (3) higher latitude and lower altitude
(2) lower latitude and higher altitude (4) higher latitude and higher altitude

 20 The graph below shows the average global temperature changes before and after Mount Pinatubo’s eruption 
in the Philippines. Sulfur from volcanic eruptions, like Mount Pinatubo’s, forms sulfuric acid particles in the 
upper atmosphere.
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Adapted from: Aherns, C. Donald, Essentials
of Meteorology: An Invitation to the Atmosphere

According to the graph, these atmospheric particles appear to have caused global air temperatures to
(1) generally decrease for one year
(2) decrease, but then increase to normal levels in one year
(3) generally increase for one year
(4) increase, but then decrease to normal levels in one year
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PLE
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PLE

Diagrams:

1. Elevation and Temperature	‒	As	elevation	increases,	temperature	
	 decreases.	Mountains		located	in	tropical	regions,	at	times,	will	have	
 snow near the peak.

2.	 Paths of Air Masses	‒	The	diagram	shows	the	major	paths	that	
 air masses travel. Our prevailing winds generally blow from 
 the west toward the northeast. These winds move air masses 
 and their associated weather with them.

3.	 The Gulf Steam Current	‒	The	Gulf	Stream	is	
	 a	warm	ocean	current	flowing	out	of	the	Gulf	of	
	 Mexico	traveling	along	the	east	coast	of	North	
	 America.	This	current	moves	warm	tropical	
	 water	northward,	affecting	the	climate	of	the	
	 coastal	areas	it	flows	by.

4.	 Global Convection Currents	‒	The	unequal	heating	of	our	planet	produces	major	convection	currents	within	
	 the	atmosphere.	These	currents	form	when	warm	air	rises	and	cools,	producing	precipitation.	Eventually	the	
	 cooler,	drier	air	sinks	back	to	the	Earth.
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Base your answers to questions 62 through 64 on the graph below, which shows average yearly tempera-
tures for Earth from 1900 to 1990.

62 Describe what happened to the average yearly temperature on Earth from 1970 to 1990. Give one possi-
ble reason why this change occurred.       [2] 

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

63 What was the lowest average yearly temperature in the period of time shown?      [1]

°F

64 In which 10-year time interval did the average yearly temperature show both an increase and a
decrease?       [1]

Circle the correct answer. 1915–1925 1925–1935 1945–1955 1975–1985
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Inter.-Level Science — June ’02 [23] [OVER]

26 The cross section below shows two cities, A and B, at different elevations.

Compared to the yearly temperature and precipitation at city B, city A most likely has
(1) lower temperatures and less precipitation (3) higher temperatures and less precipitation
(2) lower temperatures and more precipitation (4) higher temperatures and more precipitation

27 The graph below shows changes in carbon dioxide concentrations in Earth’s atmosphere over a 140-year
period. Carbon dioxide concentrations are shown in parts per million (ppm).

This significant change in CO2 concentration is most likely caused by
(1) decreased cloud cover, and is predicted to decrease average global temperatures
(2) decreased volcanic activity, and is predicted to increase average global temperatures
(3) increased use of fossil fuels, and is predicted to increase average global temperatures
(4) increased El Niño activity, and is predicted to decrease average global temperatures
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P.S./E. Sci.–Jan. ’12 [7] [OVER]

7 During the process of condensation, water vapor
(1) releases 334 J/g of heat energy
(2) releases 2260 J/g of heat energy
(3) gains 334 J/g of heat energy
(4) gains 2260 J/g of heat energy

 8 Infiltration is generally greater than runoff where 
the land has a
(1) gentle slope and permeable soil
(2) gentle slope and impermeable bedrock
(3) steep slope and permeable soil
(4) steep slope and impermeable bedrock

 9 Nearly 90% of the water vapor that enters 
Earth’s atmosphere comes from the evaporation 
of Earth’s surface waters. Most of the remaining 
10% is water vapor that enters the atmosphere 
through
(1) precipitation from clouds
(2) transpiration from plants
(3) condensation within the troposphere
(4) melting of polar ice caps

10 What is the relative humidity if the dry-bulb 
temperature is 26°C and the wet-bulb temperature 
is 18°C?
(1) 13 %
(2) 33 %

(3) 45 %
(4) 51 %

11 Most of the long-wave energy radiated from 
Earth and lost to space on a cloudless night is
(1) ultraviolet 
(2) infrared 

(3) visible light
(4) gamma rays

12 In addition to carbon dioxide, two other major 
greenhouse gases in Earth’s atmosphere are
(1) oxygen and nitrogen
(2) oxygen and methane
(3) water vapor and nitrogen
(4) water vapor and methane

13 The arrows in the diagram below represent the 
movement of air over a mountain.

P.S./E. Sci.–Aug. ’18 [3] [OVER]

Windward Leeward

Clouds are forming on the windward side of this 
mountain because the air is
(1) expanding and cooling to the dewpoint
(2) expanding and warming to the dewpoint
(3) compressing and cooling to the dewpoint
(4) compressing and warming to the dewpoint

14 The graph below shows the average monthly 
amount of insolation received throughout a year 
at four locations (A, B, C, and D) on Earth.
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Which line on the graph best represents the 
average monthly insolation received at the 
equator?
(1) A 
(2) B 

(3) C
(4) D

P.S./E. Sci.–Jan. ’14 [17] [OVER]

Base your answers to questions 49 and 50 on the map below and on your knowledge of Earth science. The
map shows part of the North American coastline. The present coastline is shown as a solid line. The symbols on
the key below indicate the inferred coastline 18,000 years ago and an inferred future coastline if global 
warming continues.

49 Which statement best explains why 18,000 years ago the coastline was at a different location than it is today?
(1) The climate of Earth was extremely hot and dry.
(2) A large amount of Earth’s water was stored in large continental ice sheets. 
(3) The east coast of North America was being subducted under the Eurasian Plate.
(4) North America had just separated from Africa, and the Atlantic Ocean was forming.

50 The inferred position of the future coastline is based on the assumption that the
(1) total amount of global precipitation will decrease
(2) thickness of the ozone layer will decrease
(3) concentration of carbon dioxide in Earth’s atmosphere will increase
(4) rate of uplift of the North American continent will increase

Key

Coastline 18,000 years ago
Future coastline if global
warming continues

Atlantic Ocean

P.S./E. Sci.–Jan. ’14 [17] [OVER]

Base your answers to questions 49 and 50 on the map below and on your knowledge of Earth science. The
map shows part of the North American coastline. The present coastline is shown as a solid line. The symbols on
the key below indicate the inferred coastline 18,000 years ago and an inferred future coastline if global 
warming continues.

49 Which statement best explains why 18,000 years ago the coastline was at a different location than it is today?
(1) The climate of Earth was extremely hot and dry.
(2) A large amount of Earth’s water was stored in large continental ice sheets. 
(3) The east coast of North America was being subducted under the Eurasian Plate.
(4) North America had just separated from Africa, and the Atlantic Ocean was forming.

50 The inferred position of the future coastline is based on the assumption that the
(1) total amount of global precipitation will decrease
(2) thickness of the ozone layer will decrease
(3) concentration of carbon dioxide in Earth’s atmosphere will increase
(4) rate of uplift of the North American continent will increase

Key

Coastline 18,000 years ago
Future coastline if global
warming continues

Atlantic Ocean
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SAM
PLE5.	 Global Warming	‒	The	Earth’s	average	temperature	has	increased	constantly	since	1910.	This	global	

	 warming	has	been	attributed	to	the	increase	of	greenhouse	gases,	especially	CO2. These rising temperatures 
	 have	put	much	stress	on	certain	species.	At	the	same	time	polar	ice	sheets	are	melting	at	alarming	rates,	and	
 our summers are much hotter.

6.	 Mountains and Climate	‒	Mountains	force	prevailing	
	 winds	to	rise.	As	the	air	rises	it	cools,	forming	clouds	
 and precipitation. Once over the mountains, the descending 
 drier air warms up, producing an arid or desert climate.

7. Rise in Sea-level ‒	Sea	levels	around	the	world	are	rising	
	 because	of	climate	change.	As	fossil	fuels	are	burned,	
 carbon dioxide and other greenhouse gases that warm 
	 the	Earth’s	atmosphere	are	released.	Polar	ice	sheets	and	
 glaciers are melting at alarming rates, adding water to 
	 the	oceans.	The	rising	sea	levels	pose	a	significant	threat	
 to coastal cities.
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Elements	and	compounds	can	undergo	a	chemical	reaction,	making	a	new	substance.	For	

example,	carbon	reacts	with	___________,	forming	carbon	dioxide	(C	+	2O	→	CO2	), and 

iron	reacts	with	oxygen,	forming	rust	(2Fe	+	3O	→	Fe2O3	). In chemical reactions, the atoms 

or __________________ that make up the original substances are rearranged, producing 

different	substances.	There	are	a	number	of	signs	that	a	chemical	reaction	is	taking	place:	

a	_______________	change	occurs,	 a	 release	of	 a	_______,	 an	odor	 is	given	off,	or	 the	

substances	undergo	a	change	in	color.	Many	of	these	chemical	reactions	are	slow,	causing

__________	that	weakens	the	material.	Coating	metal	with	paint	is	an	effective	way	to	stop	or	

reduce a chemical reaction acting on a metal. Other chemical reactions are occurring when a 

firecracker	is	lit	or	when	milk	turns	sour	or	when	you	cook	food,	and	even	in	your	stomach	

when	digestive	___________	chemically	break	down	 food.	A	 rapid	 chemical	 reaction	 is	

usually associated with ______________ (burning), where a substance reacts with oxygen. 

Sometimes the combustion is so fast it produces an ______________ . The molecules/atoms 

in many reactions seem, at times, to be destroyed, especially in a combustion reaction, 

but	are	they?	Scientists	have	determined	that,	in	all	reactions,	the	total	number	of	_______	

does	not	change;	they	are	simply	rearranged,	combining	to	form	new	products.	This	is	the	

Law	of	Conservation	of	________,	which	states:	Matter	 is	neither	created	nor	destroyed	

in chemical or in physical reactions.  Simply stated, the mass before the reaction __________ 

the mass after the reaction.

All	chemical	reactions	need	to	absorb thermal energy to start the reaction. In a laboratory 

setting, a ___________ burner is often used to initiate a reaction. Sometimes just mixing 

two	chemicals	will	generate	________,	proving	a	chemical	 reaction	 is	occurring.	A	heat	

pack, used as a hand warmer, is a good example. When pressure is applied to the heat pack, 

the chemicals inside mix, starting the reaction. This chemical reaction generates ________ 

that you feel as heat. The opposite is an instant cold pack. Once the cold pack is activated,

the	chemical	inside	absorbs	energy	from	the	surrounding	liquid	in	the	cold	pack,	lowering	

the temperature of the ice pack. The combustion of _______ and gasoline release sulfur (S) 

and nitrogen (N) into the air.  These _________________  join with atmospheric water, 

producing	acid	rain.	Acid	rain	can	cause	health	problems,	harm	ecosystems,	and	react	with	

minerals in buildings, monuments and statues. When you snap a glow stick, chemistry is 

at work producing the light within. In time, the reaction slows down, and the glowing 

light	 fades	 out.	 Chemical	 reactions	 are	 constantly	 occurring,	 either	 ______________	 or	

absorbing thermal energy. 
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Grade 8 Science — June ’10 [34]

79 The diagram below shows the formation of two water molecules.

How many atoms combined to form the two water molecules?   [1]

_________ atoms

OO
Chemical
reaction+

H H

H H
O

H H
O

H H

2 hydrogen
gas molecules

1 oxygen
gas molecule

2 water
molecules

H

O

Hydrogen atom

Oxygen atom

Key

(Not drawn to scale)

Grade 8 Science — June ’10 [34]

79 The diagram below shows the formation of two water molecules.

How many atoms combined to form the two water molecules?   [1]

_________ atoms
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(Not drawn to scale)
Base your answers to questions 30 through 32 on the portion of the Periodic Table of the Elements below

and on your knowledge of science. Four spaces on the table have been labeled a, b, c, and d.

30 Information for the element lead (Pb) is shown below.

In which labeled space on the portion of the table should the element lead (Pb) be placed?
(1) a (3) c
(2) b (4) d

31 Which element from this portion of the table chemically reacts in a way similar to the way the element
chlorine (Cl) reacts?
(1) Si (3) Xe
(2) O (4) I

32 Which element is classified as a noble gas?
(1) sulfur (3) argon
(2) oxygen (4) nitrogen
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Portion of the Periodic Table of the Elements

Grade 8 Science — June ’14 [9] [OVER]

Base your answers to questions 30 through 32 on the portion of the Periodic Table of the Elements below
and on your knowledge of science. Four spaces on the table have been labeled a, b, c, and d.

30 Information for the element lead (Pb) is shown below.

In which labeled space on the portion of the table should the element lead (Pb) be placed?
(1) a (3) c
(2) b (4) d

31 Which element from this portion of the table chemically reacts in a way similar to the way the element
chlorine (Cl) reacts?
(1) Si (3) Xe
(2) O (4) I

32 Which element is classified as a noble gas?
(1) sulfur (3) argon
(2) oxygen (4) nitrogen
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The science of chemistry is complex, especially since atoms and ____________ are too 

small	to	be	seen.	Early	experimenters,	known	as	alchemists,	tried	to	change	common	metal	

and	other	chemicals	into	gold.	They	failed	in	this	quest,	but	by	trial	and	error	they	realized	

that pure _____________ existed, and that matter must be made of very small indivisible 

particles,	given	the	term	atoms.	By	observing	different	chemical	changes,	along	with	careful	

measurements, a ______________ (educated guess) was proposed on how matter behaved. 

Eventually	the	atomic	____________	was	better	understood,	leading	to	the	atomic	theory.	

This	 theory,	over	 time,	has	been	modified	as	new	evidence	 is	presented.	____________,	

physicists, engineers, technicians and other professionals are still working on major 

scientific	research	projects	involving	the	subunits	of	the	atom.	In	the	future,	will	you	be	on	

one	of	these	teams?	I	hope	so.

hypothesis 

elements

model 

molecules

chemists

Diagrams:

1. Chemical Reaction Model	–	In	this	chemical	reaction,	hydrogen	atoms	are	bonding	(attaching)	chemically	
	 to	the	oxygen	atoms.	The	end	product	is	two	molecules	of	water	that	have	different	properties	than	the	atoms	
 that produced water.

2.	 Elements	–	All	elements	differ	from	each	other	by	the	
 number of protons they have within their nucleus. The 
	 atomic	number	gives	the	element’s	proton	number.	
	 Hydrogen	has	one	proton,	while	lead	has	82.	The	
 atomic mass is the number of protons and neutrons 
 the element contains in its nucleus.
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Base your answers to questions 71 and 72 on the diagram below and on your knowledge of science.  The
diagram shows how crushed limestone in a test tube reacts when acid is added.

71 List one observation that shows a chemical change is occurring in the diagram.   [1]

______________________________________________________________________________________

72 What environmental problem in New York State makes limestone a poor choice to use on the outside of
a building?   [1]

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

73 A student attached two balloons to equal lengths of string and tied them to the same point. The student
observed that the balloons repelled each other, as shown in the diagram below. 

In terms of electrical charges, explain why the balloons repelled each other.   [1]

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________
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Inter.-Level Science — Spring ’07 [24]

Inter.-Level Science — June ’04 [28]

Base your answers to questions 73 through 75 on information below and on your knowledge of science.

Equal-sized pieces of aluminum were placed in test tubes containing equal volumes of
acid, at different temperatures. The temperature of the acid in test tube A is 5°C. The
temperature of the acid in test tube B is 20°C.

73 What observation would indicate that a chemical reaction is taking place in the test tubes?    [1]

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

74 What effect does the temperature of the acid have on the rate at which the reaction progresses?    [1]

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

75 Identify two actions the student could take to increase the reaction rate in the test tubes.    [2]

(1) ___________________________________________________________________________________

(2) ___________________________________________________________________________________

Test Tube A Test Tube B

5°C 20°C

Bubbles of
hydrogen gas

Aluminum

Acid

Grade 8 Science – v202 [26]

Base your answers to questions 73 and 74 on the diagram below and on your knowledge of science. 
The diagram represents a test tube containing a calcium chloride (CaCl2) solution placed in a fl ask 
containing a sodium sulfate (Na2SO4) solution. The sealed fl ask is sitting on a digital balance, which reads 
300 grams (g). The calcium chloride is combined with the sodium sulfate by tilting the fl ask, and placed back on 
the balance. The fl ask now contains solid, white calcium sulfate (CaSO4) at the bottom of the sodium chloride 
(NaCl) solution.

? g300 g

CaCl2
solution Na2SO4

solution

NaCl solution

CaSO4  solid

73 Describe one piece of evidence represented in the diagram which shows that a chemical change occurred 
in the fl ask.   [1]

74 Indicate the amount of mass that would be displayed on the balance after the solutions have been 
combined.   [1]

 g

36 Which diagram represents a chemical reaction used to identify a mineral?

37 The diagram below represents how rock is affected when water enters cracks in rock, freezes, and
becomes ice.

Which geologic process is represented in the diagram?
(1) faulting (3) metamorphism
(2) weathering (4) volcanism
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Base your answers to questions 31 and 32 on the portion of the Periodic Table of the Elements below and 
on your knowledge of science.

Portion of the Periodic Table of the Elements
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31 Which list of element symbols represents a metal, a nonmetal, and a noble gas?
A Ga, Sn, Ge C Zn, Sn, Ar
B Ga, S, Br D Zn, O, Ne

32 Which element has an atomic number of 31?
A copper C xenon
B gallium D phosphorus

33 In which diagram would the force required to move the object up the ramp be the greatest?
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surface

1 meter

B 50 kg

Smooth
surface

1 meter

C
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surface

Wheels
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1 meter

D 50 kg
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surface

1 meter
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Base your answers to questions 31 and 32 on the portion of the Periodic Table of the Elements below and 
on your knowledge of science.
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3.	 Metals and Non-metals	–	On	the	Periodic	Chart,	
 elements are arranged by increasing atomic 
 number. The elements in Group 18 are the 
 noble gases, and these gases tend not to 
	 react	with	other	elements.	The	“step-like”	
 black line separates the non-metals (located 
 on the right side of that line) from the 
 metals (located on the left side of that line). 

4.	 Signs of a Chemical Reaction	–	Signs	that	a	chemical	reaction	
	 is	possibly	occurring	are:	the	release	of	a	gas	(bubbles	form);
	 temperature	change;	light	is	given	off;	precipitation	(release)	
	 of	a	solid;	a	color	change	or	odor	is	detected.

5.	 Chemical Reaction	–	The	limestone	is	
 chemically reacting with the acid releasing 
	 CO2(g).	Many	reactions	involving	an	acid	
 release a gas. The other two test tubes show 
 a temperature change occurring in a 
 chemical reaction. Some reactions release  
 thermal energy (heat) increasing the
	 substance	temperature;	others	absorb	
 thermal energy causing a lower temperature.

6.	 Conservation of Mass	–	When	the	corked	
	 flask	is	tipped,	the	substance	within	the	test	
 tube spills out, producing a chemical reaction. 
	 Because	the	flask	is	corked,	nothing	could	
	 escape.	The	final	mass	of	the	reacted	flask	will	
	 still	be	300	grams.	In	all	chemical	reactions,	
 mass is always conserved.
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Test Your Knowledge

5.	 Scientists	can	plan	to	photograph	a	solar	eclipse
 because most astronomical events are

	 A	 cyclic	and	predictable
	 B	 cyclic	and	unpredictable
	 C	 random	and	predictable
	 D	 random	and	unpredictable	 5______

6.	 As	viewed	from	Earth,	most	stars	appear	to	
 move across the sky each night because

	 A	 Earth	revolves	around	the	Sun
	 B	 Earth	rotates	on	its	axis
	 C	 stars	orbit	around	Earth
	 D	 stars	revolve	around	the	center	of	
	 	 the	galaxy	 	 	 	 6______

7.	 Which	event	is	caused	by	Earth’s	revolution?

	 A	 day	and	night		
	 B	 prevailing	winds			
	 C	 seasons		
	 D	 change	of	the	Earth’s	tilt	 7______

8.	 Why	is	evidence	of	asteroids	striking	Earth	
	 so	difficult	to	find?

	 A	 Asteroids	are	made	mostly	of	frozen	water
  and gases and are vaporized on impact.
	 B	 Asteroids	are	not	large	enough	to	leave
  impact craters.
	 C	 Asteroids	do	not	travel	fast	enough	to	
  create impact craters.
	 D	 Weathering,	erosion,	and	deposition	on	
	 	 Earth	have	destroyed	or	buried	most	
  impact craters.   8______

19 Two similar metal spheres, A and B, have charges
of +2.0 × 10–6 coulomb and +1.0 × 10–6 coulomb,
respectively, as shown in the diagram below.

The magnitude of the electrostatic force on A
due to B is 2.4 newtons. What is the magnitude
of the electrostatic force on B due to A?
(1) 1.2 N (3) 4.8 N
(2) 2.4 N (4) 9.6 N

20 In the diagram below, P is a point near a
negatively charged sphere.

Which vector best represents the direction of
the electric field at point P?

Note that question 21 has only three choices.

21 If the amplitude of a wave traveling in a rope is
doubled, the speed of the wave in the rope will
(1) decrease
(2) increase
(3) remain the same

22 Two waves having the same amplitude and
frequency are traveling in the same medium.
Maximum destructive interference will occur
when the phase difference between the waves is
(1) 0° (3) 180°
(2) 90° (4) 270°

23 What is the speed of a radio wave in a vacuum?
(1) 0 m/s (3) 1.13 × 103 m/s
(2) 3.31 × 102 m/s (4) 3.00 × 108 m/s

24 A ringing bell is located in a chamber. When the
air is removed from the chamber, why can the
bell be seen vibrating but not be heard?
(1) Light waves can travel through a vacuum,

but sound waves cannot.
(2) Sound waves have greater amplitude than

light waves.
(3) Light waves travel slower than sound waves.
(4) Sound waves have higher frequency than

light waves.

25 As a transverse wave travels through a medium,
the individual particles of the medium move
(1) perpendicular to the direction of wave travel
(2) parallel to the direction of wave travel 
(3) in circles
(4) in ellipses

26 A straight glass rod appears to bend when placed
in a beaker of water, as shown in the diagram
below.

What is the best explanation for this
phenomenon?
(1) The water is warmer than the air.
(2) Light travels faster in water than in air.
(3) Light is reflected at the air-water interface.
(4) Light is refracted as it crosses the air-water

interface.

Glass rod

Water

Air
( 1 ) ( 2 ) ( 3 ) ( 4 )

P

+2.0    10–6 C +1.0    10–6 C

A B

Physics–Jan. ’07 [4]

1.	 A	straight	glass	rod	appears	to	bend	when	
 placed in a beaker of water, as shown in the 
 model.

	 What	is	the	best	explanation	for	this	phenomenon?

	 A	 The	water	is	warmer	than	the	air.
	 B	 Light	is	absorbed	faster	in	water	than	in	air.
	 C	 Light	is	reflected	at	the	air-water	interface.
	 D	 Light	is	refracted	as	it	crosses	the	
  air-water boundary.  1______

2.	 Which	object	is	closest	to	Earth?

	 A	 the	Sun		 C	 the	Moon
	 B	 Venus		 D	 Mars	 2______

3.	 Which	sequence	correctly	lists	the	relative	sizes
	 from	smallest	to	largest?

	 A	 our	solar	system,	universe,	Milky	Way	Galaxy
	 B	 our	solar	system,	Milky	Way	Galaxy,	universe
	 C	 Milky	Way	Galaxy,	our	solar	system,	universe
	 D	 Milky	Way	Galaxy,	universe,	our	
	 	 solar	system	 	 	 	 3______

4.	 Which	type	of	electromagnetic	energy	has	
	 the	shortest	wavelength?	(See	page	57)

	 A	 infrared	radiation
	 B	 radio	wave	radiation
	 C	 ultraviolet	radiation
	 D	 x-ray	radiation	 	 	 4______
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28 Which cross section below best represents the conditions that cause early winter lake-effect snowstorms in
New York State?

29 Which block diagram best represents the relative direction of plate motion at the San Andreas Fault?
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9.	 Which	object	forms	by	the	contraction	of	a	large
	 sphere	of	gases	causing	a	nuclear	reaction?

	 A	 comet		 	 C	 star
	 B	 planet		 	 D	 moon	 9______

10.	Most	sunlight	striking	a	smooth,	light-colored,
 solid surface is

	 A	 refracted		 	 C	 reflected
	 B	 transmitted		 	 D	 absorbed	 10_____

11.	Which	process	requires	water	to	gain	
	 thermal	energy	from	the	environment?

	 A	 evaporation		 	 C	 runoff
	 B	 condensation		 D	 precipitation	 11 _____

12.	Active	volcanoes	are	most	abundant	along	the

	 A	 edges	of	tectonic	plates
	 B	 eastern	coastline	of	the	United	States
	 C	 23.5°	N	and	23.5°	S	parallels	of	latitude
	 D	 equatorial	ocean	floor	 12_____

13.	Which	two	factors	cause	the	direct	rays	of	the	
	 Sun	to	move	between	23.5°	N	and	23.5°	S?

	 A	 tilt	of	Earth’s	axis	and	Earth’s	revolution
	 B	 tilt	of	Earth’s	axis	and	Earth’s	rotation
	 C	 eccentricity	of	Earth’s	orbit	and	Earth’s	
  revolution
	 D	 eccentricity	of	Earth’s	orbit	and	Earth’s	
	 	 rotation	 	 	 	 13_____

14.	Where	has	the	process	of	nuclear	fusion	been
	 occurring	for	over	four	billion	years?

	 A	 in	Earth’s	inner	core
	 B	 on	the	surface	of	the	Moon
	 C	 at	crustal	plate	boundaries
	 D	 in	the	Sun’s	interior	 	 14_____

15.	Which	block	model	best	represents	the	
 relative direction of plate motion at a divergent 
	 plate	boundary?

	 	 A	 	 	 	 C

	 	 B	 	 	 	 D	 15_____

16.	The	spinning	of	Earth	on	its	axis	causes	the
 apparent rising and setting of the

	 A	 Sun,	only
	 B	 Sun	and	the	Moon,	only
	 C	 Moon	and	some	stars,	only

	 D	 Sun,	the	Moon,	and	some	stars	 16_____

17.	Which	factor	has	the	greatest	influence	on	
 the number of daylight hours that a particular 
	 Earth	surface	location	receives?

	 A	 longitude
	 B	 latitude
	 C	 diameter	of	Earth
	 D	 distance	from	the	Sun	 17_____

18.	Energy	is	transferred	by	our	Sun	to	Earth
  mainly by

	 A	 convection
	 B	 density	currents
	 C	 conduction
	 D	 electromagnetic	waves	 18_____

Test Your Knowledge exams consist of 
over 40 questions.

28 Which cross section below best represents the conditions that cause early winter lake-effect snowstorms in
New York State?

29 Which block diagram best represents the relative direction of plate motion at the San Andreas Fault?
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   TEST   1
	 										Base	your	answers	to	questions	1	through	6	on	the	information	below	and	on	your	knowledge	of	science.

The Extinction of the Passenger Pigeon
	In	the	early	1800s,	the	passenger	pigeon	was	the	most	abundant	bird	species	in	North	America.	These	pigeons 
traveled	in	flocks	sometimes	larger	 than	a	billion	birds.	The	enormous	flock	sizes	helped	protect	 them	from	
predation	by	foxes,	lynx,	owls,	and	falcons.	It	also	helped	them	outcompete	other	animals	(squirrels,	chipmunks)	
for	 chestnuts	 and	acorns,	 their	main	 food	 source.	Unfortunately,	 this	flocking	behavior	made	 the	passenger	
pigeons	easy	targets	for	the	people	who	killed	them	for	food.	The	invention	of	the	telegraph	to	broadcast	flock	
locations	to	hunters	had	devastating	results.	By	the	1890s,	their	numbers	had	dwindled	dramatically,	with	flocks	
only	numbering	in	the	hundreds.	In	1914,	the	passenger	pigeon	became	extinct	when	the	last	member	of	the	
species	died	at	the	Cincinnati	Zoo.

1.  In a predator-prey relationship, the predator usually wins by consuming a meal. The passenger pigeon was the 
	 prey	for	foxes,	lynx,	owls,	and	falcons.	Explain	how	the	size	of	their	flock	was	a	beneficial	factor	protecting	
 them from these predators.___________________________________________________________________

 __________________________________________________________________________________________

2.		 Competition	for	resources	is	always	ongoing	in	nature.	As	the	size	of	the	flock	diminished,	they	were	
	 outcompeted	for	resources.	Identify	two	resources	that	the	passenger	pigeon	and	squirrels	competed	for.	

	 1)	_____________________									2)	_____________________

3.		 Which	factor	contributed	least	to	the	extinction	of	the	passenger	pigeon	species?

	 A		 improved	firearms	that	extended	their	shooting	range
	 B	 laws	that	banned	the	hunting	of	passenger	pigeons	to	sell
	 C		 expansion	of	the	railroads,	which	opened	up	new	markets	for	selling	pigeons
	 D		 the	invention	of	the	telegraph		 3______

4.		 A	direct	result	of	the	rapid	decline	of	the	passenger	pigeon	population	was	most	likely

	 A		 an	increase	in	resources	for	chipmunks	 C		 a	decrease	in	the	squirrel	population 
 B		 a	decrease	in	resources	for	chipmunks	 D		 an	increase	in	the	owl	and	falcon	populations	 4______

5.		 The	extinction	of	the	passenger	pigeon	illustrates	that

	 A		 humans	are	the	only	cause	of	species	extinctions
	 B		 human	activities	can	irreversibly	affect	ecosystems
	 C		 new	and	better	adapted	species	always	evolves	from	extinction
	 D		 it	takes	hundreds	of	years	for	a	species	extinction		 5______

6.		 The	transmission	of	a	message	via	telegraph	on	the	location	of	the	passenger	pigeon	was	sent	by	analog	signals. 
 Today most transmission are done by digital signals. Give one evidence why digital signals are now preferred 
 over analog signals. ________________________________________________________________________

 __________________________________________________________________________________________
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	 Base	your	answers	to	questions	7	through	12	on	the	information	below	and	on	your	knowledge	of	science.

Plants Clean Up Mining Wastes
 The mining of certain metal ores, such as copper and lead, can result in the contamination of soils. 
Wastes from the mining process can be toxic to plants and animals in the area. It has been discovered 
that some non-native species of grass are able to grow in these contaminated areas. These grass plants can 
actually remove some of the toxic wastes from the soil by accumulate them in their tissues. Growing these 
resistant grass plants in contaminated soil, then harvesting them to remove the toxic wastes from the 
environment, has been suggested as a possible way to clean up these areas.

7.  Identify one positive and one negative outcome of mining metal ores.

 Positive outcome - ________________________________________________________________________

 Negative outcome -________________________________________________________________________

8.		 Explain	why	importing	the	non-native	grass	to	clean	up	mining	toxic	wastes	in	areas	where	that	grass	does	not	
 normally grow could lead to unexpected environmental problems.

 __________________________________________________________________________________________

 __________________________________________________________________________________________

9.		 The	extraction	of	an	ore	and	the	separating	process	to	obtain	the	metal	takes	much	energy.	To	reduce	the	
 amount of fossil fuel used to produce this energy it has been suggested to use alternative renewable energy 
 sources. Identify two such energy sources.   1) _____________________ 								2) _____________________

10.	Humans	are	able	to	positively	or	negatively	affect	the	environment	where	they	operate	mines.	
 Which statement	accurately	describes	one	possible	positive	effect.

	 A		 the	burning	of	fossil	fuels	to	generate	the	needed	energy
	 B		 the	draining	of	a	swamp	to	mine	the	ore	below	it
	 C		 the	mining	industry	providing	many	jobs	that	helps	the	economy	to	grow
	 D		 the	control	release	of	slightly	toxic	substance	into	a	wetland	 10_____

 
11.		After	five	years	of	operation,	the	mine	has	petitioned	the	local	government	to	double	its	operational	size.	If	
	 approved,	environmentalists	are	concern	that	it	will	affect	the	biodiversity	of	the	existing	ecosystem	in	this	
	 area.	A	serious	threat	to	biodiversity	is

	 A		 maintenance	of	food	chains
	 B		 habitat	destruction
	 C		 competition	of	a	species	population	in	different	ecosystems
	 D		 a	stable	population	size		 11 _____

12.		Explain	why	ore	is	considered	to	be	a	nonrenewable	resource.

 __________________________________________________________________________________________

 __________________________________________________________________________________________
Test 1 and Test 2 consist of over 50 questions each.


